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ADVENT 2021 The Inn: Housing the Holy
The Gospel writer Luke tells us that there was no room in the inn. This has caused
our imaginations and our Christian storytelling to create a character in our nativity
plays, the innkeeper. Many times, this character is depicted as someone who quickly
tries to close the door. Yet, the sacred text says, “she gave birth to her firstborn son
and wrapped him in bands of cloth, and laid him in a manager, because there was no
place for them in the inn.” If there was an innkeeper, they did not close the door
quickly. Rather they opened a door, found a safe place for the man and woman who
were expecting the hasty arrival of their child. The innkeeper is then one who was
hospitable, compassionate, and looked for solutions amid a difficult situation. In this
Advent season inspired by this worship series designed by Marcia McFee, we wonder,
and we bring to this holy season a sense of curiosity. How might we take upon the
characteristics of an innkeeper who makes room, who believes there are solutions to
difficult circumstances so that the holy may be housed. Divine Love was given that
evening in the stable. The manger, the stable became a beacon of hope. In this
season of Advent and Christmas let us allow the Light of Christ to shine upon us as
we make room for the holy, seek solutions as we are compassionate in this world
and believe that Christ is a beacon of hope and a stable, abiding presence in our
lives. Join us for worship in this holy season at 10am in person or online. As we hear
the call of the Biblical prophets to care for our neighbors and “make room in the inn”
we abide in the steady and stable love of God that fills us with the light of Hope,
Peace, Joy and Love.
(Please find Advent service information on page 2.)

Join Us for Worship
Wherever You Are
IN PERSON AT FUMC KALAMAZOO
Sundays at 10am in the Sanctuary
Please wear a mask and keep space from
one another in the sanctuary. As you exit,
use the Park Street doors and visit in the
yard or parking lot. Children and Family
Ministries Team members will be in the
family room (located on the way to the
balcony) for families who would like to
bring their children for the fellowship of
play. Children are welcome in the
sanctuary as well.
LIVESTREAM ONLINE WORSHIP
Join the livestream on Sundays at 10am
Access online livestream worship at
https://www.umc-kzo.org/live/ or on
YouTube at
https://www.youtube.com/c/KalamazooFir
stUnitedMethodistChurch/. Watching on
YouTube allows you to make comments
and connect to others who are
worshipping online.
ON DEMAND ONLINE WORSHIP
Access past services 24/7 online
Past services are available on our website
or on YouTube.
SUNDAY SATELLITE SERVICES
-Heritage Community: 3pm in the Bistro
-The Fountains at Bronson Place: 4pm in
the auditorium
-Friendship Village: 6:30pm in the KIVA
We are happy to celebrate with one
another again and invite retirement
community residents to join us for
worship. Residents of Friendship Village
and the Fountains should sign up with
their respective activity coordinator.
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Join us for Advent at FUMC Kalamazoo: Service Information
First Sunday of Advent, November 28: “Making Room (Hope)”
“The time is coming, declares the Lord, when I will fulfill my gracious promise with the people
of Israel and Judah.” Jeremiah 33: 14-16 (CEB)
Second Sunday of Advent, December 5: “A Place at the Table (Peace)”
“Take off your mourning clothes and oppression, Jerusalem! Dress yourself in the dignity of
God’s glory forever. Wrap the justice that comes from God around yourself like a robe.”
Philippians 1:3-11 and Luke 3:1-6 (NRSV)
Third Sunday of Advent, December 12: “How Much is Enough? (Joy)”
“You will draw water with joy from the springs of salvation. And you will say on that day:
“Thank the Lord; call on God’s name; proclaim God’s deeds among the peoples; declare that
God’s name is exalted. Sing to the Lord, who has done glorious things; proclaim this
throughout all the earth.” Isaiah 12: 2-6 (CEB)
Fourth Sunday of Advent, December 19: “A Room with a View (Love)”
“He will stand and shepherd his flock in the strength of the Lord, in the majesty of the name of
the Lord his God. They will dwell secure, because he will surely become great throughout the
earth; he will become one of peace.” Micah 5:2-5a (CEB)
Christmas Eve, December 24: “The Inn” (We will announce the times for worship very
soon as these times are still being considered.)
“For a child has been born for us, a son given to us; authority rests upon his shoulders; and he
is named Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.”
Isaiah 9:2-7 (NRSV)
Sunday after Christmas, December 26: “Dwelling”
“As God’s chosen ones, holy and beloved, clothe yourselves with compassion, kindness,
humility, meekness, and patience. Bear with one another and, if anyone has a complaint
against another, forgive each other; just as the Lord has forgiven you, so you also must forgive.
Above all, clothe yourselves with love, which binds everything together in perfect harmony. And
let the peace of Christ rule in your hearts, to which indeed you were called in the one body.”
Colossians 3:12-17 (NRSV)

Advent Concert Series Returns to FUMC Kalamazoo for 2021
You're invited to our Advent concert series at First United
Methodist Church of Kalamazoo! Join us on Thursdays at noon
in the sanctuary on December 2, 9 and 16.
The 2021 concert lineup is as follows:
-December 2 at 12pm: Kalamazoo Mandolin and Guitar
Orchestra
-December 9 at 12pm: The Sweetbriar Sisters, an all-female
ukulele trio known for close harmonies, vintage songs and fun!
-December 16 at 12pm: Bill Cessna Jazz Piano Trio
We ask all attendees to remain masked to ensure hospitality
and protection for all vulnerable populations. Freewill
offerings will be gratefully accepted, but admission for all
Advent concert series events is free. Advent concerts will not
be livestreamed, but they will be recorded and hopefully
posted to our FUMC Kalamazoo YouTube page at a later date.

Justice for Our Neighbors Michigan: Immigration Book Club
Did you know that JFON-MI has an Immigration Book Club? This is a casual discussion that
takes place every 7-8 weeks on Saturday mornings. We alternate between reading fiction
and non-fiction books and welcome recommendations from members.
Our next discussion will be on Saturday, December 11 at 10am. We will be discussing The
Leavers by Lisa Ko—but you are welcome to join us even if you haven’t finished the book.
For the time being, our discussions are on Zoom, so anyone across the state can
participate. For more information or to request the Zoom link, please email Tori Booker at
tbooker@jfonmi.org.
Whether you are a book lover or would like to learn about immigration in a small, friendly
setting, please join us!

Our Sympathy and Prayers to
the Family and Friends of:
Doris Ball, who died on October 29.
Bob Winkler, who died on November 9.

Please keep these friends
in your prayers:
Fred and Lana Allen
Anderson Family
Ball Family
Binns Family
Nina Baker
Doris Ball
Wanda Boekhout
Harriet & Don Chalker
Andreea Frew
Ruth Evelyn Graham
Nell Holland
Hurley Family
John & Carol Holms
Deanna & Sara House
Lenora Holliday
David Houseman
Doris Lee
Ellen McDonald
Bob McClelland
Myrta Messikommer
Gautam Parthasarathy & Family
Jeanne Plott
Mary Lou Sanderson
Jan Search
Skuza Family
Kim & Larry Taylor
Chris Uggen & Family
Kathy Winchell
Winkler Family
Keene & Liza Wolfe
Janet Wydendorf

Prayer requests:
If you would like to share a prayer
request with our clergy and prayer
ministry team, please visit
bit.ly/FUMCPrayers. If you do not have
internet access, please call the church
at (269) 381-6340 and leave a
message. Prayer requests
need to be received each THURSDAY
by noon for inclusion in our weekly list
for the prayer ministry team.
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November Mission of the Month: Annual Underwear Party
This November, the Mission of the Month will once again be in support of Ministry with
Community and their annual Underwear Party. A drop off collection box for your donations
is located inside the church parking lot entrance by the security station.
This year they are requesting the items below, but only in Men's & Women's Adult sizes M-4XL
Thermal Undergarments (pants and long-sleeved shirts)
Sweatshirts & Sweatpants
Insulated Gloves
Winter Hats
Men's Boxers or Boxer Briefs
Women's Underwear
Hand Warmers
NOTE: Ministry with Community will only be accepting new,
adult size items this year. In addition they prefer items in
plain colors and will not be accepting any open-knit or
crocheted items. Thank you.
-The Outreach Team

December Mission of the Month: Salvation Army Angel Tree
As a small sign of renewed hope from the pandemic, the
Salvation Army Angel Tree will again be displayed starting
November 19. Please choose an angel tag and return
it to the tree with your unwrapped gift by Sunday,
December 5. If you choose to purchase a gift card.
please leave it with the security desk attendant and not
under the tree.
Members will also be able to mail a check to FUMC
Kalamazoo (212 S. Park Street, Kalamazoo, 49007) with
Salvation Army Angel Tree in the check memo line or
donate online through the church website.
The church will send one check to the Salvation Army. Thank you from the Outreach Team!

Neela Parthasarathy: Building Community & Conversation Through Poetry
You may have heard third grader Neela
Parthasarathy read her poem “Now” during a
service this past summer. Her poem had won
“The Poems That Ate Our Ears” contest which is
sponsored by the local nonprofit, Friends of
Poetry. This fall, Neela learned that her poem
won again! Her poem, one of eight selected by
Friends of Poetry, is now featured on bus
placards as part of their Poems on Buses project.
Scott Bade, the president of Friends of Poetry,
says, “Our goal is to build community through
writing. ‘Poems on Buses’ is a great way to do
this. Our young people have something to say
and by partnering with the City of Kalamazoo
and Mesmerize [the media company that designed the placards], we are putting their words
on these eye-catching posters for Metro Transit riders to read, enjoy, and possibly discuss.
That enriches our community.”
Now a third grader at Arcadia Elementary School, Neela was inspired to submit to the
contest because of the poems and stories she reads in Highlights Magazine. She was tired of
the coronavirus and going to school virtually. So she locked herself in her playroom for an
hour and wrote “Now.”
And now that her poem is traveling all over Kalamazoo? “I feel joyful and on top of the
world,” she says. “I hope it inspires people to get vaccinated when they read it.”
Congratulations, Neela!
Thank you to Neela and the Parthasarathy family and to Jennifer Clark for submitting this story.

Finance Committee
By Sandy Gower
Finance Committee Chair
Happy November! This year has flown
by. It’s been a relief to gradually start
moving back towards normalcy.
Our income increased in September.
We had income of $54,957 and
expenses of $97,286. That gives us a
monthly deficit of $.42,329. Our
income from pledges continues to be
strong and we had an increase in
offering plate income in September.
If you have not already, please return
your pledge cards for next year. You
can also complete your pledge card
online on the church's website. Your
pledges are crucial for us to plan for
next year’s activities.
I wish you all a blessed Thanksgiving.

Special Offerings as
of October 2021
FUMC Special Offerings
Human Relations Sunday
$285.00
UMCOR Sunday
$1155.00
Easter Offering
$8769.25
Native American Sunday
$355.55
Peace with Justice Sunday
$280.00
Justice Team Michigan United/ISAAC
$1757.17
ASP Sunday Youth Missions $5461.54
World Communion Sunday
$235.69
Christmas Offering
$3000.00
UMW Sunday
$0.00
UM Student Day
$500.00
YANA
$300.00
Michigan Conference Special Offering
Christian Education Sunday
$50.00

Stewards of a Hope Filled
Future: Giving Campaign Update
As of Sunday, November 7, 138 pledges
have been turned in. Pledges can still be
turned in by mail or online at www.umckzo.org/generosity/stewardship.
The Stewardship Team is pleased to
announce the following results from the
first two weeks of the campaign:
For the 2022 budget:
$657,524
A year ago:
$579,694
Thank you for your generous support of
the work of this congregation. We will
continue to keep you updated as more
pledges are turned in.
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Personal Statement by Lisa Batten,
Reconciling Ministries Team Co-Chair
Engaging in anti-bias/anti-racism/antioppression work has been like peeling an
onion, when I peel off a layer another layer
is exposed. Having grown up on a farm in
rural southwest MI I was gifted with
knowing who my ancestors were. Growing
up with my mom, who immigrated to the
states in 1957 from Germany, I heard two
languages, had family on two continents,
and traditions and holidays steeped in
Bavarian culture. My father’s family were
German and Welsh. I didn’t realize until an
adult how all of these cultures played out,
in intentional and not so intentional ways,
at family gatherings.
It is a gift to know where our ancestors
come from and their language and
customs, for those of us born in the U.S.,
because erasure is a foundational tool of
oppression in the country. Erasure works
to make all the white people the same and
“others” anyone who is not white.
I engage anti-bias/anti-racism/antioppression work because I remember the
first time I heard someone call my mom a
“kraut” and saw how upset she felt. I
engage the work remembering the many
conversations with my parents about why
all the people of color lived in the same
area in our rural county and what the
white people were inferring as to why that
was the case. I engage anti-bias/antiracism/anti- oppression work because I
saw people of color classmates (typically
one per a graduating class of 70) treated
differently. I engage anti-bias/antiracism/anti- oppression work because of
the church, where I have been involved in
conversations about Kindom values.
I engage anti-bias/anti-racism/antioppression work for my children, their
partners, young adults who are not my
biological children, but are relationally
mine and to honor my parents and what
they taught me about systemic injustice.
I engage anti-bias/anti-racism/antioppression work because I believe in
Genesis chapter one, when God created
humans and looked upon humanity and
said, “this is very good."
Peeling the onion of anti-bias/anti-racism

anti-oppression work is challenging and
sometimes brings me to tears. I do this work
because of my faith and for my ancestors
and for my children.

Personal Statement by Mary Whittaker
Duncan, RMT Co-Chair
Several years ago, I participated in a Sunday
morning book study lead by Steve Charnley
on Ta-Nehisi Coates’ book “Between the
World and Me,” which he wrote as a letter to
his adolescent son. At the same time, our
son, Jesse (no longer an adolescent) was
visiting for a couple weeks. Jesse was born in
Brazil, adopted by us as at 7 months of age,
and has brown skin. During this visit, we
discussed Coates’ book at length–and Jesse
began to share the experiences he’d had as
a brown-skinned adult living in a mostlywhite world. His experiences caught me by
such surprise, I was filled with remorse for
having been naïve enough to assume he had
been spared this kind of treatment by
growing up in our family. I seemed to think
our bubble of watchfulness and love would
protect him. Like other men of color, Jesse
had for some time been followed closely in
stores and while driving; he’d watched as
white people crossed the street to avoid
coming near him, and more than once, had
been accused wrongly by police claiming he
looked “just like the person” they were
looking for: classic cases of fear and
suspicion, just because of the color of his
male skin.
Though I grew up being very aware of
racism, our conversations made me realize I
needed to work harder to open my eyes to
the reality of what it means to be black and
brown in this country…to recognize my
complicity… to become “anti-racist."

Dream Team Prayer Corner
Please ask that God will guide our
Dream partner, the YWCA, forward in
locating a transitional house or duplex
for women and children leaving their
shelter. As we, the Dream Team,
discern how to best be part of that
purchase, ask God to make clear the
path.
Thank God for the ongoing work of the
YWCA and for the efforts of Sparrow
and Nest, the organization that works
to make each of the transitional
apartments or houses a beautiful
space for the women and children to
call home.
-The Dream Team

Pew Patrol: Volunteers Needed
Do you enjoy acts of service that are
behind the scenes? We need a team of
individuals who will take turns going
through the sanctuary pews each week
to tidy and re-supply needed items.
Interested persons should contact
Christi at clandreville@umc-kzo.org or
the church office at (269) 381-6340.

I was grateful for this new awareness,
triggered by the study of a book by an
author wanting to challenge his readers to
consider uncomfortable issues–issues that
would be easier to ignore.

Join us for The Big Deal Weekend, March 18-20, 2022: “Intersection: exploring identity
in Christ through faith and anti-racism.” Beginning Friday evening with worship,
continuing with workshops on Saturday, and concluding on Sunday with a special worship
service including Bishop David Bard as guest preacher, we will explore what it means to
live from our baptismal vows and kindom values. Join us as we work together to offer a
radical welcome and strive to become an anti-racist congregation.
And because it is important that we make ourselves ready for The Big Deal Weekend, we
have also planned lead up events. We have scheduled multiple events in six different
categories of learning opportunities between now and March 18: Videos, Books, Podcasts,
Arts, Group Activities and Bible Studies. Each event offers the chance to dig deeper, share
stories and open ourselves to new understanding. Watch for lead up event information
every week in the Around the Corner e-newsletter.
We encourage you to watch for future announcements about these lead up events and the
BIG DEAL WEEKEND, and join in whenever possible. Together we can continue to work to
open hearts, open minds and open doors!

The First Word for
December
Articles for the next issue are due no
later than December 6, 2021. The next
newsletter will be mailed the week of
December 13. Articles submitted to the
newsletter should be sent to Bethany
Gauthier at bgauthier@umc-kzo.org.
Articles may be edited for space and
content.

